INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Engineered nanoparticles have found promising applications as therapeutic delivery vehicles ([@B1]--[@B3]) and biological imaging agents ([@B4],[@B5]). Nanoparticle systems offer numerous therapeutic advantages, including targeted delivery approaches ([@B4]) and controlled-release of drug payloads ([@B2]). Despite these advantages, the routine use of nanoparticles in medicine is hampered by a number of outstanding challenges ([@B6]). Particularly, subtle changes to nanoparticle dimension/composition can heavily influence pharmacokinetic properties, and ultimately efficacy and toxicity ([@B4],[@B7]).

An attractive approach to nanosystems engineering involves nucleic acid-based nanostructures and nanodevices. G-quadruplexes are four-stranded structures formed by the cyclical assembly of guanine bases in guanine-rich nucleic acid sequences (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B8]). These structures have garnered research attention owing largely to their various biological functions ([@B9],[@B10]) and their promising roles as anti-cancer drug targets ([@B11]--[@B14]). From a pharmacological perspective, many biologically-active G-quadruplex-forming sequences have been identified, including sequences that display activity against cancer proliferation ([@B15]), HIV ([@B16]) and blood coagulation ([@B17]). These bead-like structures are useful molecular scaffolds, self-assembling and self-folding in an ion-dependent manner into thermally stable nano-scaffolds ([@B18]). A host of nanotechnology applications have also been demonstrated which employ the G-quadruplex architecture, including catalysts ([@B19]--[@B21]), sensing devices ([@B22]), imaging agents ([@B21]--[@B23]) and molecular electronics systems ([@B24],[@B25]).

![N2-modification of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds. (**A**) G-tetrad formed by the hydrogen bonding of four guanine bases. (**B**) Schematic folding of a single G-rich DNA strand into a G-quadruplex structure. (**C**) Surface representation of a G-quadruplex nano-scaffold. DNA is colored in gray. The location of a single N2-position is shown as an orange sphere.](gkx243fig1){#F1}

Many of these applications are made possible by the incorporation of alternative, often functional, chemistries during DNA synthesis. One convenient point of modification is the 5΄- or 3΄-end of the DNA strand. For example, modification of strand termini can enhance the activity of G-quadruplex based aptamers ([@B26]) and enables the use of G-quadruplexes as FRET based sensors ([@B22]). However, such modifications are inherently restricted by the location and number of strand termini in the G-quadruplex molecule. Modifications can also be made to the loops of G-quadruplexes, which are segments of sequence not involved in the G-tetrad formation. However, the structure and stability of a G-quadruplex is highly sensitive to loop length and sequence composition ([@B27]--[@B30]). Even slight changes in loop base chemistry can alter the G-quadruplex conformations adopted ([@B31]). Another strategy for modification of G-quadruplex is to substitute chemically altered guanines bases into the G-tetrad core of the G-quadruplex ([@B32]). In principle, modification of the guanine base allows for functionalization at a desired location on the G-quadruplex nano-scaffold, and multiple modified guanines per tetrad layer can be accommodated. However, many types of guanine base analogs have been observed to destabilize and/or alter the fold of the G-quadruplex structure ([@B33],[@B34]).

To preserve the G-quadruplex fold, effective modification of the guanine base requires the preservation of the cyclical hydrogen bonding of the guanine tetrad. In this respect, the C8 and N2 position of the guanine base are attractive locations as they do not disrupt G-tetrad hydrogen bonding and they allow for substituents to be projected into the groove of the G-quadruplex structure (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Modification at the C8 position of the guanine base has been explored in depth ([@B32]), and its limitations are well understood. Notably, C8-modifications affect the stability of G-quadruplex formation in a manner dependent on the glycosidic conformation of the guanine base ([@B35]--[@B37]), This behavior limits the ability to functionalize at the C8-position, with only substitutions to guanines in a *syn*-conformation being effectively incorporated.

By comparison, there has been a notable lack research on modification at the N2-position (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In past decades, studies have reported that N2-modifications of therapeutic aptamers are capable of altering affinity toward their target protein ([@B38],[@B39]) and that N2-modifications are capable of stabilizing a G-quadruplex-forming molecule with anti-HIV properties ([@B39]). More recently, N2-modified guanosines have been studied for their self-assembling properties ([@B40]--[@B42]). While these studies hint at the potential benefits of N2-guanine modification, a basic understanding of how N2-modifications affect G-quadruplex structure/stability, and what types of modifications are tolerated, is currently lacking.

In this work, we set out to characterize the effects of a variety of N2-modified guanines bases on the formation and stability of G-quadruplexes. Our results reveal that N2-modified guanines are versatile and potent stabilizers of the G-quadruplex architecture and can be substituted in a site-specific manner into a variety of locations on the G-quadruplex without disrupting its formation. Furthermore, multiple N2-modifications may be incorporated simultaneously leading to a highly stabilized G-quadruplex. We present the design of a 'Ball-with-Hair' construct containing multiple 'chain-like' N2-6-amino-hexyl-guanine chemistries serving as potential sites for nano-scaffold functionalization. We demonstrate the potential use of this tool by incorporating functional chain-like chemistries that bind protein through the biotin--avidin complex. The findings reported here illustrate a novel approach to generating highly stable and functional G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds through modular N2-guanine modification.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Synthesis and sample preparation {#SEC2-1}
--------------------------------

DNA samples were synthesized on an Applied Biosystems 394 DNA Synthesizer (Foster City, CA, USA) and purified following Glen Research protocols. The modified phosphoramidite N2-6-amino-hexyl-guanine was purchased from Glen Research (Sterling, VA, USA). Modified phosphoramidites N2-methyl-guanine and N2-benzyl-guanine were purchased from Berry & Associates (Dexter, MI, USA). N2-dodecane amino-biotin guanosine phosphoramidite was purchased from ChemGenes (Wilmington, MA, USA). Purified DNA samples were dialyzed against H~2~O, ∼30 mM KCl and H~2~O before being dried and dissolved in solution containing KCl, potassium phosphate (KPi) buffer (pH 7), 20 μM 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS) used as a chemical shift reference in NMR, and containing 10% D~2~O.

Ionic conditions {#SEC2-2}
----------------

The effects of substitutions into the (3+1) *Native* G-quadruplex nano-scaffold were studied in a variety of salt concentrations including 'low salt' (1 mM KPi + 1 mM KCl), 'moderate salt' (10 mM KPi + 10 mM KCl) and 'physiological salt' (10 mM KPi + 130 mM KCl) environments. Moderate salt conditions were the default conditions used. Low salt conditions were used for technical reasons in order to aid in the comparison of thermal stabilities of constructs with multiple substitutions, as these constructs had high thermal stabilities. Physiological salt conditions were used to test the thermal stability of these constructs in high salt conditions more similar to those in the cellular environment.

NMR spectroscopy {#SEC2-3}
----------------

NMR spectra were obtained on a 600 MHz Bruker spectrometer (Billerica, MA, USA) at a temperature of 25 °C using a jump-and-return type water suppression pulse sequence ([@B43]). Samples were annealed prior to recording of NMR spectra by heating to 100 °C for 2 min then cooling slowly at room temperature. Chemical shifts were internally referenced with 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (D.S.S).

CD spectroscopy {#SEC2-4}
---------------

CD spectra were recorded on a JASCO-815 spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan). Samples contained a DNA strand concentration of ∼5 μM. Spectra were recorded at 20 °C in the range of 220--320 nm and averaged over 10 scans. Spectra were normalized through subtracting by the CD signal at 320 nm and dividing by the sample concentration determined by concurrent UV absorption measurements. Samples were annealed prior to recording of CD spectra by heating to 100 °C than cooling slowly at room temperature.

UV melting experiments {#SEC2-5}
----------------------

Thermal denaturing of constructs containing single N2-substitutions was studied in moderate salt conditions (10 mM KPi + 10 mM KCl) using UV spectroscopy. Melting experiments were performed on a JASCO V-650 UV--visible spectrophotometer (Tokyo, Japan). Samples containing ∼5 μM DNA strand concentration were first heated to 83 °C and cooled to 14 °C at a rate of 0.2 °C/min. The absorbance was sampled every 0.5 °C at 295 and 320 nm. At the end of the cooling cycle, samples were held for 10 min before being heated to 83 °C at the same rate. Melting curves were normalized first by subtraction at 320 nm and then further processed to create fraction folded curves ([@B44]). Melting temperatures (*T*~m~) reported represent an average over heating and cooling cycles. Hysteresis of \<2 °C (generally \< 1.5 °C) was observed over all sequences.

CD melting experiments {#SEC2-6}
----------------------

CD melting experiments were performed for constructs containing multiple N2-modifications in low salt conditions (in 1 mM KCl and 1 mM KPi). CD melting experiments were also carried out for the *N2-Ball-with-Hair* construct in physiological salt conditions (10 mM KPi + 130 mM KCl). Spectra were recorded on a JASCO-815 spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan). Samples contained a DNA strand concentration of ∼5 μM. Samples were heated to 95 °C (98 °C for *N2-Ball-with-Hair* sample) and cooled to 15 °C at a rate of 0.2 °C/min. Samples were then heated in a similar manner. Data was recorded every 0.5 °C at 290 nm and corrected by subtraction at 320 nm. Normalized melting curves are used to determine the melting temperature (*T*~m~) of modified sequences ([@B45]), which is taken as an average of the heating and cooling curves. Hysteresis in a heating/cooling cycle was observed to be below 2 °C for all samples.

Visualization {#SEC2-7}
-------------

Models of nano-scaffold structures were built based on a NMR model of the *Native* (3+1) G-quadruplex (PDB ID 2GKU) ([@B46]). For the *N2-Ball-with-Hair* sequence, guanine bases containing N2-6-amino-hexyl modifications in a straight orientation were fit to guanine bases within the NMR structure. The dihedral angles around the connection of the guanine base to the N2-6-amino-hexyl functional group (guanine(C2)--guanine(N2)--Hex(C1)--Hex(C2)) were then manually varied to project the N2-6-amino-hexyl into the groove. The illustrative models were visualized in Pymol.

Gel electrophoresis {#SEC2-8}
-------------------

Native PAGE was performed in a vertical polyacrylamide gel containing 20% polyacrylamide in the lower half and 10% polyacrylamide in the upper half. A running buffer containing 10 mM KCl and 10 mM KPi was used to promote G-quadruplex formation. Gels were visualized with Bio-Rad Fast Blast DNA stain. Samples contained 10 μM DNA/neutravidin with K^+^ concentrations of ∼20 mM.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

In this study, we investigate the effects of modifying two DNA sequences. Primarily, we investigate the sequence d\[TT(GGGTTA)~3~GGGA\], termed the '*Native*' sequence, which is known to fold into a single well-defined G-quadruplex structure (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B46]). In this sequence, four segments of GGG assemble in three stacked G-tetrads which create the core of this G-quadruplex nano-scaffold (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Guanine bases within the core are characterized by their glycosidic orientation, with respect the sugar-backbone, as being in a *syn* or *anti* orientation. The strand directionality of the DNA sequence (5΄→3΄) reveals three strands pointing in the same direction and one strand oriented in the opposite direction, defining a (3+1) G-quadruplex topology. Connecting the corners of the G-tetrad core are segments of sequence that do not participate in G-tetrad formation termed 'loops'. The *Native* G-quadruplex contains one propeller loop and two edge-wise loops. Grooves into which an N2-guanine modification would be projected (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) are classified as wide (*W*), medium (*M*), or narrow (*N*) based upon their width or as a groove containing a propeller loop (*P*). The diverse structural features of this (3+1) G-quadruplex provide a useful scaffold to test the N2-functionalization of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds.

Secondarily, to generalize our understanding of the effects of N2 modification, we investigate a parallel-stranded G-quadruplex formed by the sequence d\[TT(GGGT)~4~\] ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![*Native* (3+1) G-quadruplex. (**A**) Folding schematic of the 24-nt *Native* sequence studied in this work. Guanine bases are colored based on their *syn* (magenta) or *anti* (cyan) glycosidic conformation. Non-guanine bases are omitted for clarity. (**B**) A schematic of the top G3·G21·G17·G9 tetrad. The 5΄→3΄ strand directionality is indicated as into (×) and out of (•) the page. Grooves are labeled based on their dimensions (*W, N, M*) or the presence of a propeller loop (*P*).](gkx243fig2){#F2}

Formation of N2-modified G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds {#SEC3-1}
----------------------------------------------------

We systematically investigated the effects of N2-modifications on G-quadruplex structure and stability using multiple guanine analogs (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These modified bases included N2-methyl-guanine (*MET*) containing a small methyl group substitution, N2-benzyl-guanine (*BEN*) containing a bulky aromatic chemistry, and N2-6-amino-hexyl-guanine (*HEX*) containing a flexible 'chain-like' chemistry. These chemistries were chosen to explore a range of substituent sizes and flexibilities.

![G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds containing single N2-modifications. (**A**) N2-modified guanines explored in our systematic study. (**B**) Illustrative NMR and (**C**) CD spectra of G-quadruplexes containing a single N2-modification. Each black dot indicates an imino proton peak. (**D**) Change in the melting temperature (*T*~m~) in moderate salt condition (10 mM KPi + 10 mM KCl) upon N2-modification. N2-modifed sequences which display multiple G-quadruplex conformations are indicated with asterisks (\*).](gkx243fig3){#F3}

The formation of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds by N2-modified sequences was evaluated primarily by monitoring the imino proton region of ^1^H NMR spectra (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figures S1--S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a region characteristic of G-quadruplex formation ([@B47]). Imino proton spectra may be used to evaluate the number of conformers in solution and similarity between spectra is a strong indicator that a similar structure has been adopted. Single-position N2-modifications of *MET, BEN* or *HEX* were made into each of the 12 guanines available for substitution in the native G-quadruplex (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). G-quadruplex formation was also probed by CD spectroscopy (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figures S4--S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which provides spectral patterns characteristic of specific G-quadruplex folding topologies.

###### N2-modified DNA sequences

  Name                Sequence (5΄- 3΄)   Number of modifications                                                                                              
  ------------------- ------------------- ------------------------- ----- ------------------- ----- ------------------- ----- ------------ --- --- --- --- --- ---
  Native              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A                   
  *Single-Position*                                                                                                                                            
  Met-3               TT                  [M]{.ul}GG                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-4               TT                  G[M]{.ul}G                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-5               TT                  GG[M]{.ul}                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-9               TT                  GGG                       TTA   [M]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-10              TT                  GGG                       TTA   G[M]{.ul}G          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-11              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GG[M]{.ul}          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-15              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   [M]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-16              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[M]{.ul}G          TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-17              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GG[M]{.ul}          TTA   GGG          A   1   1           
  Met-21              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   [M]{.ul}GG   A   1   1           
  Met-22              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[M]{.ul}G   A   1   1           
  Met-23              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GG[M]{.ul}   A   1   1           
  Ben-3               TT                  [B]{.ul}GG                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-4               TT                  G[B]{.ul}G                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-5               TT                  GG[B]{.ul}                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-9               TT                  GGG                       TTA   [B]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-10              TT                  GGG                       TTA   G[B]{.ul}G          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-11              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GG[B]{.ul}          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-15              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   [B]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-16              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[B]{.ul}G          TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-17              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GG[B]{.ul}          TTA   GGG          A   1       1       
  Ben-21              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   [B]{.ul}GG   A   1       1       
  Ben-22              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[B]{.ul}G   A   1       1       
  Ben-23              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GG[B]{.ul}   A   1       1       
  Hex-3               TT                  [H]{.ul}GG                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-4               TT                  G[H]{.ul}G                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-5               TT                  GG[H]{.ul}                TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-9               TT                  GGG                       TTA   [H]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-10              TT                  GGG                       TTA   G[H]{.ul}G          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-11              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GG[H]{.ul}          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-15              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   [H]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-16              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[H]{.ul}G          TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-17              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GG[H]{.ul}          TTA   GGG          A   1           1   
  Hex-21              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   [H]{.ul}GG   A   1           1   
  Hex-22              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[H]{.ul}G   A   1           1   
  Hex-23              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   GG[H]{.ul}   A   1           1   
  *Multiple*                                                                                                                                                   
  N2-One-Groove       TT                  GGG                       TTA   G[MM]{.ul}          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   2   2           
  N2-Two-Groove       TT                  [H]{.ul}GG                TTA   [H]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG          A   2       2       
  N2-All-Groove       TT                  [H]{.ul}GG                TTA   [H]{.ul}G[M]{.ul}   TTA   [M]{.ul}GG          TTA   GGG          A   4   2   2       
  N2-Ball-with-Hair   TT                  [HH]{.ul}G                TTA   [H]{.ul}G[H]{.ul}   TTA   [H]{.ul}G[H]{.ul}   TTA   G[HH]{.ul}   A   8       8       
  *Functional*                                                                                                                                                 
  Bio-22              TT                  GGG                       TTA   GGG                 TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[O]{.ul}G   A   1               1
  Bio-11-22           TT                  GGG                       TTA   GG[O]{.ul}          TTA   GGG                 TTA   G[O]{.ul}G   A   2               2

All 36 modified sequences demonstrated the G-quadruplex formation as determined by the presence of distinct peaks in the imino proton region 10--12 ppm of NMR spectra ([Supplementary Figures S1--S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A total of 30 sequences (83%) were observed to fold predominately into the same G-quadruplex conformation as the parent sequence (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) based on similarity of NMR and CD spectra (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This included 12 sequences containing a single-substitution of *MET*, 10 containing *BEN*, and 8 containing *HEX*. Classification by groove type revealed that sequences containing a substitution into the *W, M, N* and *P* grooves maintained the (3+1) G-quadruplex conformation in 8, 9, 6 and 7 sequences, respectively, out of 9 possible sequences.

To test the universality of this approach, we examined select N2-modifications into an additional nano-scaffold construct formed by the sequence d\[T~2~(G~3~T)~4~\] which folds into a structurally different parallel-type G-quadruplex ([@B48]) ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). G-quadruplex formation was again observed for all sequences via distinct peaks in imino proton NMR spectra ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the nine sequences tested, eight formed a single species with similar spectral characteristics to the parent d\[T~2~(G~3~T)~4~\] sequence. Taken collectively, these data suggest that N2-guanine modification is compatible with a variety of structural contexts in different G-quadruplex-forming sequences.

Enhanced thermal stability of N2-modified G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We proceeded to investigate how N2-guanine modifications affect the thermal stability of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds. We focused our examination on the sequences that maintained the native (3+1) G-quadruplex structure ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We use thermal denaturing (melting) experiments as a well-established approach to determining the relative thermal stability of different G-quadruplexes ([@B44]). Thermal stability is characterized by a melting temperature (*T*~m~) which was determined for the *Native* and N2-modified constructs by monitoring UV absorption as a function of temperature.

All sequences that maintained the original (3+1) G-quadruplex conformation demonstrated enhanced thermal stability (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figures S8--S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with a change in the melting temperature (Δ*T*~m~) observed in the range of +2.0 to +13.3 °C for each sequence containing a single N2-modification. Average Δ*T*~m~ values of 4.6, 6.7 and 6.2 °C were observed upon modification with *MET, BEN* and *HEX* respectively. Further classification of Δ*T*~m~ values by groove type revealed average Δ*T*~m~ values of 4.5, 5.3, 5.0 and 8.4 °C for the *W, M, N* and *P* grooves respectively.

Design of highly stable nano-scaffolds {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------

The stabilizing nature of single N2-modified guanine substitutions led us to design a number of sequences containing N2-modifications at multiple positions (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Modification of the same groove was examined in the *N2-One-Groove* construct containing two *MET* substitutions into the *W* groove at G10 and G11. Alternatively, the *N2-Two-Groove* construct tests the incorporation of two *HEX* into G3 of the *W* groove and G9 of the *P* groove. The modification of all four grooves by either *HEX* or *MET* is examined in the *N2-All-Groove* construct. The *N2-Ball-with-Hair* construct contains eight *HEX* modifications designed to provide flexible chemistries capable of extending outwards from the surface of the G-quadruplex nano-scaffold offering potential sites for functionalization (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds containing multiple N2-modifications. (**A**) NMR and (**B**) CD spectra of designed constructs containing multiple N2-modifications. Each black dot indicates an imino proton peak. (**C**) Thermal denaturing curves of designed sequences in low salt condition (1 mM KPi + 1 mM KCl) with quantification of change in the melting temperature (*T*~m~). (**D**) Model of the *N2-Ball-with-Hair* construct, containing 8 *HEX* modifications. Flexible HEX modifications shown in elongated state.](gkx243fig4){#F4}

The formation of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds by the designed constructs was again examined by NMR and CD spectroscopy. All constructs were determined to form nano-scaffolds and to adopt the same (3+1) G-quadruplex conformation as the *Native* sequence based on similar ^1^H NMR and CD spectra (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The thermal stability was probed in the CD melting experiments. All of the G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds containing multiple N2-modifications displayed increased thermal stability (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *N2-One-Groove, N2-Two-Groove*, and *N2-All-Groove* sequences displayed ΔT~m~ values of +6.9, +18.2 and +26.6 °C respectively, roughly equivalent to the sum of Δ*T*~m~ values gained from individual modifications observed in single N2-substitution studies. The *N2-Ball-with-Hair* construct demonstrated the highest thermal stability, with a Δ*T*~m~ of +46.2 °C. The stability of the*N2-Ball-with-Hair* nano-scaffold was further tested in physiological salt condition (10 mM KPi + 130 mM KCl). Temperature-dependent CD spectra show \>80% of the G-quadruplex signal intensity to remain at 93°C ([Supplementary Figure S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating a highly stable construct.

Functionalization of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds {#SEC3-4}
------------------------------------------------

A major advantage of a G-quadruplex-based nano-scaffold approach is the ability to functionalize the system in a modular manner with geometric control over the number, position and orientation of functional chemistries. We set out to demonstrate the value of such an approach by incorporating a N2-Biotin (*BIO*) moiety (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) into the *Native* sequence. Biotin is capable of binding the homotetramer NeutrAvidin (NA) protein ([@B49]), a derivative of the well-studied Avidin protein ([@B50]) employed in a variety of biotechnology applications ([@B51]).

![G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds containing biotin (*BIO*) N2-modifications. (**A**) Schematic of a *BIO* chemistry containing a functional biotin modification at the N2-position. (**B**) NMR spectra of *BIO*-modified G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds. Each black dot indicates an imino proton peak. (**C**) Change in the melting temperature (*T*~m~) in moderate salt condition (10 mM KPi + 10 mM KCl) for *BIO*-modified sequences. (**D**) Non-denaturing PAGE of the *Native* and *Bio-22* modified sequences in the presence and absence of the NeutrAvidin (NA) protein.](gkx243fig5){#F5}

Sequences containing a single modification at G22 (Bio-22) and double modification at G11 and G22 (Bio-11-22) were synthesized (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and were observed to form G-quadruplexes in NMR spectra (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The similar pattern of spectra suggests the same (3+1) G-quadruplex conformation is adopted by functionalized sequences. Interestingly, the change in thermal stability for these functional *BIO* modifications is a modest +1.7 °C and +3.4 °C for a nano-scaffold containing one and two *BIO* modifications respectively (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Non-denaturing PAGE reveals that *BIO*-modified nano-scaffolds readily bind their NeutrAvidin (NA) protein target, indicated by the retarded migration of *BIO*-containing DNA in the presence of NA protein (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of multiple bands can be attributed to the propensity of NA to assemble into tetramers ([@B49]).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

The current work investigates the effects of N2-guanine modifications on the formation and stability of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds. A systematic incorporation of *MET, BEN* and *HEX* chemistries into various positions of two different G-quadruplex constructs reveals that N2-modifications are generally compatible with G-quadruplex formation. When modifying the *Native* construct, 30 of 36 sequences adopted the same (3+1) G-quadruplex conformation as the parent sequence. This is determined by the observation of 12 dominant imino proton peaks indicating a single conformation has been adopted and the similarity of CD spectra. Although similar NMR spectral pattern was observed, the shifting of individual peaks upon modification is a common phenomenon that depends on the position and nature of the modified guanine base into a G-quadruplex scaffold ([@B37],[@B52]). In the remaining six sequences, multiple species were observed. It is important to note that multiple species can arise from the destabilization of the original construct and/or from the stabilization of an alternative G-quadruplex structure. The smaller *MET* substitutions are found to be less disruptive than *BEN* or *HEX* substitutions. Modifications into the *N* or *P* grooves were more disruptive than those into *M* and *W* grooves. It is possible that the *W* and *M* grooves are more open and favorable environment for the introduction of N2-chemistries, compared to more constricted *N* grooves or *P* grooves where clashes with the neighboring backbone or loop may arise.

The description of G-quadruplex DNA acting as a nano-scaffold is fitting considering the properties of these structures. G-quadruplex forming sequences are often polymorphic, capable of adopting multiple structural conformations of various stoichiometry. Nonetheless, numerous G-quadruplex-forming sequences have been identified in which a single guanine-rich sequence self-folds in a predictable and well-behaved manner. The *Native* sequence explored in this work is one such sequence, in which a 24-nucleotide strand of DNA readily folds into a single G-quadruplex structure of known shape and size ([@B46]). The (3+1) G-quadruplex structure of the *Native* sequence (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) has a unique NMR chemical shift and CD spectral patterns which are maintained upon N2-modification (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the same single structure is adopted by N2-modified sequences. Moreover, the *Native* and select modified sequences are found to exists mainly as a single monomeric species in non-denaturing gel electrophoresis experiments ([Supplementary Figure S12](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these data imply that the N2-modified G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds studied in this work are monodisperse in character.

The size of G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds are dependent upon the sequence and the modifications employed. The (3+1) *Native* sequence folds into a G-quadruplex which is 3--4 nm in size depending on the diameter measured. Bulky BEN and chain-like HEX modifications protrude roughly 1 nm past the surface of the molecule. However, long modifications such as BIO are expected to be flexible and protrude up to 3 nm above the molecular surface.

N2-modifications to G-quadruplex are found to be highly stabilizing. The extent of stabilization is chemistry-dependent, with *BEN* \> *HEX* \> *MET* in terms of average stability enhancement. Stabilizing effects are also position-dependent. For example, modification to positions G4 and G9 are highly stabilizing while positions G17 and G23 show moderate *T*~m~ enhancement. The additive nature of N2-modifications leads to nano-scaffolds with high thermal stabilities when multiple modifications are incorporated. The stabilizing effects of N2-modifications observed here are generally larger than previously reported C8-modifications made to the same *Native* construct in similar conditions ([@B37]).

The generally stabilizing nature of N2-guanine modifications to G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds is an important conclusion of this work. We hypothesize that stabilizing effects may arise from a variety of factors: (i) Multiple G-quadruplex structures have been previously observed in which nucleobases are distinctly folded into the hydrophobic groove ([@B53]--[@B55]). It is likely that the projection of hydrophobic N2-modifications into the G-quadruplex benefits from a combination of favorable Van der Waals interactions with neighboring sugar-phosphate backbones and the exclusion of solvent from the hydrophobic groove. Non-polar solvent has been shown to be a driver of G-quadruplex structure compared to aqueous environments ([@B56]), suggesting that water depletion in the G-quadruplex groove may be stabilizing. (ii) More specifically, the N2-6-amino-hexyl (*HEX*) modification is likely to be positively charged at pH 7, comparable to the behavior of lysine ([@B57]). HEX modifications are expected to be flexible, and could fold back such that the charged NH~3~^+^ termini interact with the negatively charged phosphate backbone. The modest stabilization observed for *BIO* modifications compared to *HEX* modifications is likely due to the neutrality of the *BIO* substituent, and to an increase in entropy associated with chemical linker that is roughly three times larger than that of HEX. 3) Additionally, the substitution of a single amino proton with a bulkier chemistry (N2-modification) freezes the rotation about the N2-position. The Hoogsteen hydrogen bonding of the remaining amino proton can be visualized by the emergence of sharp peaks in the region of 9.0--10.0 ppm in NMR spectra of most modified sequences ([Supplementary Figures S1--S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is unclear if the freezing of the amino bond plays a role in the observed stability enhancement.

The G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds studied in this work represent a novel approach to generating stable nano-scale particles. The functional *BIO* modifications explored here illustrate how these scaffolds may be functionalized and utilized in well-established conjugation approaches. In the *N2-Ball-with-Hair* construct, 8 chain-like *HEX* chemistries are successfully attached to the G-quadruplex nano-scaffold, demonstrating how multiple functional chemistries can be incorporated simultaneously. Our described approach to generating DNA nano-scaffolds from G-quadruplex structures produces DNA particles of consistent dimension and shape while controlling the position and density of chemistries on the nano-scaffold surface. Moreover, incorporating knowledge of G-quadruplex structure into nano-scaffold design allows one to control the relative orientation of modifications on the particle\'s surface. Importantly, the G-quadruplex nano-scaffolds described here are generated by the modular incorporation of modified phosphoramidites during DNA synthesis using standard solid phase synthesis approaches, allowing for nano-scaffold production that is simple and scalable.

CONCLUSION {#SEC5}
==========

We demonstrate that a variety of N2-guanine modifications are compatible with G-quadruplex formation. These modifications are incorporated during solid phase synthesis to yield nano-scaffolds that are consistent in size and shape. Modifications, in which the original parent structure is maintained, stabilize the G-quadruplex nano-scaffold by 2.0--13.3 °C per modification in the melting temperature. This effect is additive, with multi-modified nano-scaffolds demonstrating strongly enhanced thermal stability. The functional modification of nano-scaffolds with a N2-biotin chemistry allows the binding of avidin protein. G-quadruplex forming nucleic acids containing N2-modifications of the guanine base represent an easy and novel approach to generating functional and highly stable nano-scaffolds.
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